Superheated steam (SHS) was applied to food processing because of advantages including efficient heat transfer by latent heat, and prevention of product oxidation. SHS heating solves problems such as water absorption and dissolution of solid content from foods caused by hot water or saturated steam heating; however, it causes low product yield due to its high drying capacity. To fix these problems, a new system using SHS around 115°C and a spray of hot water micro droplets (WMD) has been developed. The SHS+WMD system has simultaneously improved the quality and yield of blanched potatoes and other vegetables. In addition, it was found that WMD increased the heat transfer efficiency of SHS. This was presumably because WMD reduced the thermal resistance of the condensed water layer on the product surface by stirring the condensate. Due to this effect, the required time for the surface pasteurization of some kinds of raw vegetables decreased. A standard plate count of bacterium on cucumber fruit decreased from 10 5 CFU/g to 300 CFU/g with a slight texture change by SHS+WMD heating for 30 s. The SHS+WMD system is currently used in the food industry for cooking potato salad, and preprocessing meat, as well as the pasteurization of fishery products in Japan.
Introduction
Superheated steam (SHS) is steam at a temperature higher than the boiling point of water. SHS has been used for more than 100 years as a power source, as well as a heating medium for drying chemicals and timber. SHS has also been applied to many kinds of food processing 59 . A report on food processing with SHS appeared in the 1950s 7 . The advantages of SHS heating in food processing include efficient heat transfer by latent heat and gas radiation, as well as prevention of nutrient oxidation in food. In SHS heating, steam condensation followed by condensate evaporation was observed. These features of SHS enabled high-efficiency heating and the drying of food materials; therefore, the kinetics of heat and moisture transfer between SHS and food materials have been reported in detail 8, 9, 10, 15, 16, 18, 55 . In addition, food materials are usually surrounded by steam and not exposed to air during SHS heating; as a result, the food materials during SHS heating are prevented from oxidizing. It has been reported that SHS is an efficient means of preventing oil oxidation and preserving some nutritional com-ponents during heating 3, 5, 12, 13 . Food processing with SHS is still under study, and SHS has been applied to blanching or steaming 2, 5, 9, 18, 22 , pasteurization 1, 7, 11, 19, 25, 32, 33, 39 , extraction 41 , decontamination of mycotoxins 6, 38 , and other food processing 21, 42 . SHS has also been applied to drying potatoes 14 , bananas 24 , noodles 26 , chicken meat 28 , shrimp 29 , scallops 31 , soybeans 37 , rice 40, 43, 49, 50 , sugar beet pulp 52 , spent grain 53, 54 , and other products 60, 62 . In recent years, low-pressure SHS drying, which is expected to improve the quality of a product and energy efficiency, has been applied to spices and herbs 4, 20 , potato chips 17, 23, 36 , and other products 27, 30 .
Drying capacity is one of the advantages of SHS; however, difficulties can arise when applying this technology to the cooking and blanching of fruits and vegetables. As the drying rate of the food product depends on heat flow (e.g., convection and radiation heat transfers from SHS) into the product, it is usually difficult to simultaneously achieve optimum product moisture content, heating time, and temperature. It is expected that the development of technology that can control the moisture content of food during SHS heating will result in increasing SHS application flexibility in food processing. To prevent food materials from drying during SHS heating, we have developed a food processing system using a combination of SHS and a spray of hot water micro droplets (WMD). In the SHS+WMD system, pressurized boiling water and steam (120 to 140°C) was sprayed under atmospheric pressure through a nozzle onto the food. The steam temperature inside the heating chamber was maintained at 115 to 120°C and water droplets were suspended in SHS. Using this system, the moisture content of food materials could be controlled through regulation of WMD. In addition, it was found that the heat transfer from SHS was enhanced by the presence of WMD 45 .
In this paper, we will introduce the applications of the SHS+WMD system for blanching potatoes and the surface pasteurization of cucumber fruit. Furthermore, we will introduce recent applications of the SHS+WMD system in food industries and cooking in Japan. Figure 1 is a schematic drawing of the SHS+WMD generator 48 . In this system, water is pumped into a copper pipe (internal diameter 4 ~ 6 mm). The water is heated, and it boils inside the copper pipe under high pressure (0.2 to 0.4 MPa). The boiling water and steam are subsequently sprayed through a nozzle. The steam discharged through the nozzle is throttled and becomes SHS. The hot water is atomized with the nozzle and is suspended as micro droplets of hot water in SHS. The water droplets finally evaporate and absorb the heat of SHS. However, the temperature of SHS is maintained by heaters installed inside the heating chamber. The mixture of SHS and WMD is consequently maintained by spraying steam and water droplets. The pressure inside the heating chamber is almost atmospheric, since a portion of the steam fortified by the evaporation of droplets and supplied by the nozzle is exhausted through an outlet.
Description of the SHS+WMD system
The water inside the copper pipe is heated by electric heaters or steam supplied by an external boiler. In a system using an electric heater, the copper pipe and heating wires are embedded in aluminum panels. The aluminum panels are installed inside the heating chamber of the system (Fig.  2) . The copper pipe from the panel is connected to a manifold equipped with spray nozzles. The heaters inside the aluminum panels are also used for maintaining SHS temperature inside the heating chamber. In a system using an external boiler, the water inside the copper pipe is heated by the steam from the external boiler through a heat exchanger. Some electric heaters are installed inside the heating chamber to maintain SHS temperature.
In the SHS+WMD system, the moisture content and other attributes of the products are affected by the amount of WMD in SHS. Therefore, the WMD flow rate should be regulated appropriately for each product or for each heating purpose. The flow rates of SHS and WMD from the nozzle can be determined by measuring the internal pressure of the spray nozzle 48 . First, the total flow rate (G total ) of SHS and WMD is obtained from the pump setting. Second, the SHS flow rate (G SHS ) is given by the following equation:
where A 1 is the sectional area of the nozzle throat, P 0 and T 0 are the internal pressure and temperature of the nozzle, P 1 is the pressure at the nozzle throat, R is the specific gas constant of the steam, κ is the specific heat of the steam. In Equation 1, C d is the discharge coefficient or nozzle coefficient. This parameter is a function of Reynolds number and must be determined by the gas flow meter before installation of the nozzle. The C d values of the nozzle used in the SHS+WMD system were 0.90 to 0.99. When P 0 is less than 0.188 MPa, P 1 is atmospheric pressure; otherwise P 1 is given by following equation:
Equations 1 and 2 suggest that only the nozzle internal pressure P 0 should be measured to determine G SHS since T 0 is usually the saturation temperature of the water at P 0 in this system. Finally, the WMD flow rate G WMD is obtained by Figure 3 is a diagram of nozzle internal pressure versus WMD and SHS flow rates using an electric SHS+WMD generator. The diagram shows the steam flow rate G SHS , which is calculated from the nozzle internal pressure by Equation 1 . In this type of SHS+WMD generator, WMD did not discharge from the nozzle when the nozzle internal pressure was less than 0.188 MPa, and it increased as the nozzle internal pressure increased when the pressure was higher than 0.188 MPa.
Blanching potatoes 46, 47, 51 For blanching potatoes, boiling water or saturated steam is usually used as a heating medium. However, softening of tissue and unexpected changes in quality are caused by water absorption into the potato tissue when these heating media are used. In addition, a portion of solid content dissolves into the hot water from the potato, especially in hot-water processing. This causes flavor loss in the potato and cost for eliminating the solid content from the water before the reuse and disposal of the water. Using SHS to blanch potatoes solves these problems. In SHS heating, steam condenses on a material, transferring a large amount of latent heat to the material in the early stage of heating. However, water condensed on the material and water inside the material evaporate after the temperature of the material increases due to the high drying capacity of SHS. Thus, water absorption is not observed in potatoes blanched with SHS. Although the drying capacity of SHS prevents water absorption into food products, it sometimes causes weight loss and the formation of a dried layer on the surface of the products due to water evaporation. To simultaneously prevent the flavor and texture changes and weight loss of potatoes that is caused by blanching, we applied the SHS+WMD system to potato blanching. Figure 4 plots changes in the mass of the potato samples during the heating process. Potatoes weighing between 70 to 80 g were heated with SHS+WMD, SHS, and hot water. The temperature of the steam was set at 115°C in SHS+WMD and SHS heating. In hot water heating, 3.0 kg of boiling water were used. In hot water heating, the mass of the potatoes increased as the heating time increased. This was because hot water was absorbed by the potatoes. In addition, some soluble solid components were collected from the hot water used for the heating. The amount of these components was 0.15 to 0.2 g for each potato after they had been heated for more than 10 min, which was relatively large when considering the dry mass of potatoes (approximately 12 g). This dissolution of solid content would presumably decrease if the hot water were reused many times as in actual blanching. For SHS heating, the relative mass of the potatoes increased in the early stage of heating since steam condensed on the surface of the potatoes and some amount of condensed water was absorbed by the potato. However, the relative mass of the potatoes started decreasing after 2.5 min and had decreased to 96.7% after 16 min of heating due to the evaporation of moisture. In SHS+WMD heating, the relative mass of the potatoes increased in the early stage of heating, as with SHS heating. After 5 minutes of heating, the relative mass of the potatoes decreased, although the mass ratio decreased much more slowly than with SHS heating. Water droplets in SHS, which were sprayed on the surface of the potatoes, supplied moisture to the potatoes and prevented drying. Figure 5 presents changes in the breaking stress of potato specimens in the blanching process. Breaking stress was measured using a creep meter (RE-35000, Yamaden, Tokyo) by penetrating the sliced sample (10 mm thickness) with a cylindrical plunger (φ: 2 mm) at 0.5 mm/s. The breaking stress of potato specimens decreased, or in other words, the potatoes became soft as the heating time became longer in the case of all heating media. In hot water heating, the breaking stress of the potatoes decreased considerably, and potato tissue became brittle. These notable changes in potato texture due to hot water heating were presumably caused by the absorption of water by potato tissue and the dissolution of solid components from the potatoes into the hot water. In contrast to hot water heating, the softening of potato tissue was prevented in SHS+WMD and SHS heating at almost the same level.
SHS+WMD enabled the moisture regulation of food materials during SHS heating. SHS+WMD simultaneously improved the quality and the yield of blanched potatoes. This effect of SHS+WMD was also observed in the heating of Japanese radish roots 34 , carrots 35 , broccoli 56 , green soybeans 57 , and aroids 58 . 44 These days, the cut fruit and vegetable market as well as the market for ready-to-eat meals using fresh vegetables are increasing. Potato salad is one of the major ready-to-eat meals sold at supermarkets. Potato salad usually consists of boiled and mashed potato, mayonnaise, and some kinds of fresh vegetables, including cucumber fruit, onion, and cabbage. The shelf life of potato salad is relatively short as microorganisms from cucumber fruit rapidly proliferate inside mashed potato. On the surface of fresh cucumber fruit, the population of microorganisms is usually 10 7 ~ 10 8 CFU/g. Hypochlorite solution enables the decontamination of 2 to 3 log CFU/g of microorganisms with slight flavor and texture changes; however, the decontamination effect remains unsatisfactory. Suppliers and distributors of readyto-eat meals are currently looking for technology that will enable the effective decontamination of microorganisms from fruits and vegetables without significant changes in quality. In many fresh fruits and vegetables, microorganisms inhabit only the surfaces. This suggested that brief, efficient heating will provide effective pasteurization for fresh fruits and vegetables without major changes in quality. This is because the higher heat transfer rate allows the surface temperature of the vegetables to be raised high enough for pasteurization before the heat conducts into the vegetables from the surface.
Surface pasteurization of cucumber fruit
Although conventional SHS shows a high heat transfer rate due to latent heat, it was found that the heat transfer rate was enhanced by adding water micro droplets to SHS. Figure 6 presents changes in the difference between the core temperature of the potato cylinder and the final temperature of the potato cylinder (i.e. 100°C) 47 . In this experiment, potato cylinders with 8 mm diameter were heated with SHS+WMD and SHS. For SHS+WMD heating, the SHS and WMD flow rates were 2.46 and 0.54 kg/h respectively, while the flow rate was 3.0 kg/h for SHS heating. The temperature of SHS was 115°C in both cases. The decimal reduction time of the temperature difference T f -T by SHS+WMD heating was shorter than by SHS heating, i.e., SHS+WMD presented a higher heat transfer rate. One reason that the heat transfer of SHS was enhanced by water droplets may be as follows: When SHS was used for heating, a layer of condensed water formed on the surface of the object, through which heat was transferred from SHS to the object. When micro droplets were sprayed with SHS, the water layer was stirred by the collisions of the droplets with the object, and the thermal resistance of the water layer presumably decreased. Thus, the heat transfer from SHS to the object was enhanced by the presence of WMD. It is expected that SHS+WMD enables efficient surface pasteurization of vegetables with slight changes in quality. Figure 7 plots the decreases in the standard plate count of cucumber fruit bacteria in the heating processes. The cucumber fruit dissected in 10 ~ 15 mm were heated with SHS+WMD, SHS, and boiling hot water. In SHS+WMD and SHS heating, the steam temperature was controlled at 115°C. After heating, samples were cooled by ice water. The microorganisms on the samples were cultivated on standard plates for 48 h at 37°C, and the number of the colonies on the plates were counted. SHS+WMD heating exhibited the highest pasteurization effect among the three heating media. This was presumably because the surface temperature of the cucumber fruit increased fastest in SHS+WMD heating. creased, the cucumber fruit became soft and less crisp especially in hot water heating. In SHS+WMD heating for 30 s, the change in the cucumber fruit texture was relatively small. This was presumably because SHS+WMD heating did not induce water absorption or water loss in the cucumber fruit.
Practical applications of the SHS+WMD system
The SHS+WMD systems are currently used in food industries for cooking potato salad, boiled pork, and beef products 61 , as well as for the surface pasteurization of dried fishery products. Potato salad is one of the major products in the home meal replacement (HMR) market in various regions around the world. SHS+WMD was found to prevent flavor loss in potato. The flavor of the potato salad was improved by the SHS+WMD system. Potato salad cooked with the SHS+WMD system has been sold at more than 100 supermarkets in Ibaraki, Chiba, Tochigi, and Saitama prefectures in Japan since 2005, and the amount of sales is 90,000 to 120,000 packs (100 g/pack) per month.
One of the other applications of the SHS+WMD system is cooking meals for patients who have undergone hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT) in the National Cancer Center Hospital in Tokyo, Japan. After HSCT, autoclaved meals are usually served to the patients since their immunogenic potential is extremely low. However, it has been pointed out that autoclaved meals lower the quality of life (QOL) of the patients since the autoclaving process limits variety in menus and causes flavor loss in the meals. To improve the QOL of HSCT patients, the National Cancer Center Hospital has started a trial where the SHS+WMD system is applied to cooking and processing meals for HSCT patients. In the trial, the autoclaved vegetables in the meals are replaced by vegetables steamed and pasteurized by the SHS+WMD system, which have a similar flavor and texture to fresh vegetables. The SHS+WMD system increases the variety and improves the quality of the meals for HSCT patients.
Conclusions
The SHS+WMD system was originally developed for heating agricultural products without moisture absorption, moisture loss, and component loss in the products. The SHS+WMD system is generally suitable for processes where product quality is affected by moisture absorption, moisture loss, and the loss of solid components. In addition, it was found that WMD increased the heat transfer rate of SHS. This effect is preferable for a heating process where the surface temperature of a product should increase rapidly, such as for the surface pasteurization of vegetables. In actual food processing, however, it is difficult to predict which product or process the SHS+WMD system is suitable for, because the relationship between the changes in quality and moisture or temperature profiles of a product during processing is extremely complicated. In future studies, therefore, it is necessary to examine the system in terms of various kinds of products and processes to expand the application of the system. 
